Old Blue Eyes
One of many Romance Scams I had going on at once. I decided to start copying and pasting responses just as
they do, to cut down on my typing. I admit that is less funny than my usual perverse responses, but my whole
purpose here is to waste their time and get them in a chat room.
******************************************************************************************
Hello,
How are you doing today good i guess anyway i'm doing fine here as well...I just want to tell you more about
me: I am a single lady,never been married,no kids,I work in a dress shop as a Sales girl,. ,am ready for serious
relationship but looking for a true love we could be the one of my heart after i recieve your reply.............I love
reading,listening to music,like action comedy movies,love meeting people far or near, i love been with friend
and going out for camping and most of all been close to the nature..Am looking for a man that can make me
happy and be there for me through thick and thin and that can help me find the treasure that i have lost and
will see me through all my ups and down, a man that is loving caring,undestanding,that will respect my
oppinion and most of all that play the game of love I am very outgoing,communicative,easy going,outspoken,I
am also a very Romantic type,love to cuddle,hold hands while walking,I'm trustworthy so far as people tell me
maybe I'm just laid back,lol...I also tend to have a good heart with so much of love to give and to recieve.I am a
sensitive, intelligent, passionate affectionate,loyal, witty, inteligent, humorous, efficient, creative, sensitive,
caring, generous, communicative, sensual, charming, reliable, cleverly neat woman looking for someone
special to share my world with and potentially, to grow old with I am alone child as well,parents are late now
though,lost them to an auto accident sometime back,presently I live in a Church since the rent payment was
unbearable and I can't get to pay up,I love watching Movies,Televison,listening to Music, Singing,
Reading,Writing peoms, Swimming,playing Basketball.Now I guess a question will come to your mind(Why is
she Single)isn't it...ok ok,I used to have a boyfriend but I broke up with him,I caught him on bed with my best
close friend,you know how that is,it's a SHOCK,lol...so this led me to break up with him,was I right by that
decision???I seek for a complete honest man,who will come home to me,love me,adore me,a strong man with
a strong heart who will want our relationship to last forever,a comppassionate man,one with good heart and
know how to handle matters,I want a lover not a fighter,lol I am committed life to living to the fullest and in
growing as a person. Having fun is very important to me and I am looking for someone with whom I can share
life's experiences and grow together in faith and love with. My ideal match is someone who has a zest for life,
someone who can have laugh and have fun but,and at the same time,he most be responsible and serious.
Someone with whom I share a strong physicial and emotional connection. In the long‐term, I believe that it is
essential that we share similar values and that we have excellent communication with one another.I love to
cook all types of food but I have no one to share a meal with‐so I cook only when I have to. would u like to
have a meal with me. Since when i lose my parent i did not have anymore to take good care of me so I deide
to follow my setp mom to nigeria after I lost my parents but i will like to get to know you better.......... Its a
pretty good here in Lagos, Nigeria anyway but its a little bit sunny and I dont have Choice had to live here like
that i would love to know more about you, just want to find someone nice before i relocate because im ready
to sacrifice myself the right man not the wrong man and make me happy,....Hmmmm I guess enough is being
said about me.
chris nikky
p.s: Please send me some pics of you if you got any then i will send mine back

******************************************************************************************
I can see you put much time and effort into this obviously copied and pasted response. That really warms my
nutsack. Your made up response is really romantic and I hope you don’t mind if I copy and paste some
responses from other letters back to you.
Would that be okay, my sweet?
Love,
Greg
This was a test to see if she actually read anything I wrote – obviously not!
******************************************************************************************
Hello,
How are you doing today???i hope you are feeling better,don't think I have ever told you how I felt the first
time we met. You were so cute and your deep blue eyes were so fascinating, I felt like I could lose myself in
them. I never use to believe in love at first sight, but that day when our eyes met, my heart raced and felt like
it would burst out of my chest. It was like the home run feeling, that jump over the fence feeling. I was swept
off my feet! And when you winked at me I felt like I couldn't breathe, you kissed me and my knees suddenly
went week.. Immediately I fell in love . I knew then what love at first sight felt like; our eyes met and there
was a connection, like a bond I felt uniting our heart. I have been in love since that day and still am, though
you're far away and we've gone our separate ways. You will always be my first and greatest love. You will
always live in my memory for all eternity. Love always,
My Soul Mate
I WILL LIKE TO HEAR FROM BACK LOVE
******************************************************************************************
My eyes are brown and we have never met before ‐ are you confused or extremely stupid?
Greg
******************************************************************************************

Thanks for mail back love,i really happy to hear from back i want you that feels is like something care for hun,i
want you to know that i really love
this my feeling for hun,Uve won my love now I love you . This heart of mine I give to you.So keep it safe as i
have done.For you have to and i have none, What are you prepare for Christmas max and new,i will like to
hear from back love
******************************************************************************************
Everything you believe with this feeling show a heat beating faster can make two people fly make you walk on
water in the twinkle of an eye . It takes control of the heart ,mind,body ans soul they fit that place deep inside
to make you whole , the elements together fire,earth,water and air are nothing without love because you can
see that we even Love Water how much more you? You are more than anything i can imagine in my life .
Without you nothing seems together the strength can make hopes and dreams a feeling so breathtakingly
gentle lifts you up above the natural passion come with the power of you love . You are there for me and i am
here for you i pray that our thoughts should be forever.Love i will want you to know that i will never let you
down.okay love.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
anks for mail back hun????want are you arrange for me as Christmas max give love,want to pay my connect
bill,
i want you to are sure me that you buy something for as give love
i will like to hear from back love
******************************************************************************************
Baby, you're always lighting up my heart with the things you say. I feel so happy just being with you this way.
You're my baby, and will forever be my baby. You will always be the love of my life, and please never give up,
always have faith in yourself and you will gain the greatest gift of all, the gift of hope and love you righteously
deserve.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Thanks for mail back love..........................i want you to that i need you assist to pay my connect bill love,i
Know that you will do it for me love,is just 300doller,i want you to that is only you can help me out of this
money love
******************************************************************************************
I have strong ideals, and know how to treat a woman who appreciates the simple things in life. I do appreciate
the finer things in life, but that takes the appreciation of the simple things first. I do pamper the special
person in my life with all the affection and attention he ask for, but that must be mutual.
I am very job orientated and do work a lot of hours. I do travel on occasion when my job requires it. anyway...
I do like what I have read so far. Do you have any photos of yourself, I would appreciate it if you would share
them with me. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Take some care and have a wonderful day,
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Thanks for back ,i want you assist me with just 300doller to pay my internet bill
i will like to hear from back love is only can help me out of this love
******************************************************************************************

Thank you so much for getting back in touch with me as it actually made my day!!!, you sound like all i want,
you are my perfect match . I am really going to put a lot of effort into writing this letter to you in hopes it will
provide you with a good understanding of who I am, what I am all about, and what has made me the person I
am today. The reason I am going to write a letter rather than just send a message is because I am serious
about wanting to establish a quality friendship with you, and because of the fact I rarely contact anyone on
here, so when I do you can be rest assured I am serious about my intentions.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Thanks for back ,i want you assist me with just 300doller to pay my internet bill
i will like to hear from back love is only can help me out of this love
Yes, same email sent again…
******************************************************************************************
Thank you for the time you take to write me and telling me I am wonderful ...Those silent moments recharge
my senses of appreciation for you.Thank you for written me at the right time... it shows me that you are
genuinely supportive of my goals, which are such a part of who I am.Thank you for answering all my questions
without criticism or impatience ‐ you have shown me that my dream of a kind and considerate relationship is a
reality. You motive me to expect and tolerate no less and to be the same with you and those around me. You
have created calmness and safety in my life which I only ever imagined.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
She may be getting sick of me ignoring or acknowledging her request to pay her connect bill. Then, I finally get
this idiot in a Chat Room…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 12/21/09 9:37 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (8:55 AM): hello
chrisnikky.nicot (8:55 AM): Hello
Greg's (8:56 AM): Do you know who this is?
chrisnikky.nicot (8:57 AM): lol
Greg's (8:57 AM): what?
Greg's (9:00 AM): are you there?
Greg's (9:01 AM): hello?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:01 AM): am back
chrisnikky.nicot (9:02 AM): i know this is greg
chrisnikky.nicot (9:03 AM): <ding>
Greg's (9:03 AM): ok
chrisnikky.nicot (9:04 AM): how are you doing today? ?
Greg's (9:04 AM): why did you just laugh when I asked you a questiuon?
Greg's (9:04 AM): I'm doing good
chrisnikky.nicot (9:04 AM): i hope all is well with you and i want you to know that i have miss
chrisnikky.nicot (9:04 AM): i am just wondering you ask me again that is why it is funny to me
chrisnikky.nicot (9:05 AM): cos i already know it is you
Greg's (9:05 AM): how would I know that ‐ we have never spoken before today?
Greg's (9:05 AM): just from a couple emails
chrisnikky.nicot (9:06 AM): yeah i really got that from the email we have been sending to each other that it is
you greg

Greg's (9:06 AM): okay
Greg's (9:06 AM): so, what's new?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:07 AM): i am just thinking of you maybe to be with you for the x mas
Greg's (9:08 AM): I will be with my family at Christmas
chrisnikky.nicot (9:08 AM): ok
Greg's (9:08 AM): what are your plans?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:09 AM): i mean i wish to be with you for the x mas
chrisnikky.nicot (9:09 AM): cos i like something reall
Greg's (9:09 AM): you don’t even know me that well yet...
chrisnikky.nicot (9:10 AM): yes but i know you are the man for me
Greg's (9:11 AM): how do you know that?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:11 AM): i know this from the mail you send to me
Greg's (9:12 AM): after a few emails you know this?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:12 AM): yes
chrisnikky.nicot (9:12 AM): can i ask you question
chrisnikky.nicot (9:13 AM): ? ?
Greg's (9:13 AM): sure ‐ should I be afraid?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:13 AM): ok
chrisnikky.nicot (9:13 AM): can you love me as i do love you? ?
Greg's (9:14 AM): I have no idea ‐ I would have to see when I got to know you better. I am not a freak – I
don’t tell someone I love them after a few emails.
chrisnikky.nicot (9:14 AM): ok
Greg's (9:16 AM): What do you really know about me?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:19 AM): ok
Greg's (9:19 AM): ? ? ?
Greg's (9:21 AM): What do you really know about me?
Greg's (9:21 AM): Do you understand that this is a question?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:22 AM): i know
Greg's (9:22 AM): okay ‐ cuz you didn’t answer, just said ok, which didn’t make sense to me
chrisnikky.nicot (9:23 AM): i will tell you
chrisnikky.nicot (9:23 AM): gramma is talking to me
chrisnikky.nicot (9:24 AM): you said your eyes are brown
Greg's (9:26 AM): yeah, that’s because you wrote me an email saying that you loved my blue eyes
chrisnikky.nicot (9:26 AM): ok
Greg's (9:27 AM): obviously you were confusing me with someone else
chrisnikky.nicot (9:27 AM): no
Greg's (9:28 AM): then why did you tell me you loved my blue eyes?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:28 AM): you said you very job orientated and do work a lot of hours
Greg's (9:28 AM): are you re‐ reading all of my emails as we speak?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:29 AM): you said you do travel on occasion when my job requires it (if she isn’t copying
and pasting from my email…look how this is worded)
chrisnikky.nicot (9:29 AM): no
chrisnikky.nicot (9:29 AM): i was thjinking of waht you werote me
Greg's (9:30 AM): you are typing in exactly word for word from my emails...
chrisnikky.nicot (9:31 AM): no
Greg's (9:31 AM): I am very job orientated and do work a lot of hours. I do travel on occasion when my job
requires it. anyway... I do like what I have read so far. Do you have any photos of yourself, I would appreciate
it if you would share them with me. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Greg's (9:31 AM): this is copied from my email...

chrisnikky.nicot (9:31 AM): no i do not check it
Greg's (9:32 AM): you are obviously lying to me ‐ why?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:32 AM): i am not
chrisnikky.nicot (9:32 AM): am not lying for you
Greg's (9:33 AM): you copied and pasted those things straight from my email ‐ it is obvious
chrisnikky.nicot (9:33 AM): no
chrisnikky.nicot (9:33 AM): what aboput the money i asked you (last ditch effort?)
chrisnikky.nicot (9:33 AM): ? ?
Greg's (9:33 AM): go fuck yourself ‐ i will not associate with liars
chrisnikky.nicot (9:34 AM): go
chrisnikky.nicot (9:34 AM): yopu are a fool go and fuck your mother
Greg's (9:34 AM): you are so funny beggar
Greg's (9:35 AM): beg for some money, come one beg the rich white man for money…
Greg's (9:35 AM): lol
Greg's (9:35 AM): I am sorry that you are poor and stupid
Greg's (9:35 AM): beggar
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): go idiot you are mad yopu will die niii
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): iya eeee
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): oma ku ni
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): ko ni da fue
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): iyaaaaaaaaaa eeeeeeeeeee
Greg's (9:36 AM): what the fuck is all this nonsense?
Greg's (9:36 AM): are you stupid?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): oloriburuku omakuni
Greg's (9:36 AM): can you speak?
chrisnikky.nicot (9:36 AM): iyaeeeeeeeeeeee eee
chrisnikky.nicot (9:37 AM): omayawere niiiiiiiiiii
Greg's (9:37 AM): is this your uncouth, savage, monkey ‐ Nigerian talk?
She logs out…
******************************************************************************************

